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Spika, Becky

From: Delong, Cathleen
Sent: Tuesday, August 08, 2017 1:56 PM
To: Spika, Becky
Subject: FW: HGTV's Lakefront Bargain Hunt Renovation - North Beach Request

 
 
From: mbrilliant@magilla.tv [mailto:mbrilliant@magilla.tv]  
Sent: Tuesday, August 08, 2017 12:10 PM 
To: Delong, Cathleen 
Subject: HGTV's Lakefront Bargain Hunt Renovation - North Beach Request 
 
Hi Cathleen! 
  
Thank you so much for helping me with this! 
  
Here's some info on our show and what we are going to film. 
  
Our show is Lakefront Bargain Hunt Renovation that airs on HGTV.  It is a house-hunting style show with a 
lakefront theme. 
  
There are a few scenes that we are interested in filming at North Beach Park.  We will film one or two 'activity' 
scenes with the family we are filming with where they are playing volleyball or enjoying the beach.  These 
scenes usually take a half hour to film. 
  
Another scene we may film is called our 'decision' scene.  This is when we sit our couple in two beach chairs 
close to the water and have them discuss the houses they have looked at and their potential interest in 
purchasing those properties.   
  
We are a small crew of 7 people and will have 3-4 people with us who will be on camera.  The production has 
two mini-vans and we have minimal gear.  We will not be amplifying music and we will not need any areas 
closed just for us.  We are happy to share the space with people and we usually try to find an area that is 
secluded or not as populated so that we do not interfere with anyone else using the park. 
  
Our schedule is still being set and it often changes while we are filming.  We are requesting access to the park 
from sunrise to sunset on 8/11 & 8/12.  Please let me know if you need any additional information.  If the City 
of Racine would like a COI, we would be happy to provide one. 
  
Thank you so much! 
  
-Mike 
  
-- 
Mike Brilliant 
Associate Producer 
Magilla Entertainment 
42 Broadway, 2nd Fl 
Cell: 443-834-4251 
Fax: 347-332-1766 


